aug 19
leaving on my mind
now that i am reaching the fall season of my life, i am
left wondering if it is the fall season for all of us.
i know eternity is creeping closer each day. Jesus
warned us to be aware of the seasons. where forever
will be spent is being determined now.
i am living each day now with a sense of "expectancy."
no, not each day, each moment. i am not seeking
escapism but feeling an urgency to get things done that
must be done. is there one more soul i could witness
to about His mercy and grace. the mercy that doesn't
deliver what is due and the grace that gives what is
not. is there a simple word of encouragement my lips
could utter that might keep someone from losing hope
and slipping back to the "easier" way - the familiar,
worldly way?
as our world teeters on any "straw" that could break
the camel's back, one needs to be very sure where their
hope lies. He has said, "yet once more I shake not
only the earth, but also heaven." now this, 'yet once
more,' indicates the removal of those things that are
being shaken, as of things that are made, that the
things which cannot be shaken may remain." heb 12:26-27
it is time for your character to become hardened as the
tea cup mentioned yesterday's story was. you must
decide what you will do and what you will not do.
where will you be standing when the shaking begins? or
has it already begun? even as labor pains become more

frequent and intense as they progress, the birthing of
the "sons of God" will be likewise. all of creation
awaits their revealing.
some say there will be a last great awakening. an
awakening means the reformation of a whole nation or
culture. i know God is sovereign but i think this
culture has embraced darkness too long to enter the
light without flinching. revival is a restoration of
God's people (and yes, there would be some coming in
from darkness as a result). right now we need a
restoration of God's people from polluted pulpits and
compromised standards. remember the time magazine
cover from the 60's "is God dead"? if the question
merited asking then, what should be the question now?
yes, i think the decisions we make for eternity must be
quickly made. they too need time to be hardened. i
truly believe the "age of grace" is closing rapidly.
even if i am wrong, a sudden disaster or an accident
may lie waiting to happen in any life. "you do not
know what will happen tomorrow. for what is your life?
it is even a vapor that appears for a little time and
then vanishes away." james 4:14 only Jesus Christ
promises us a tomorrow, and He doesn't promise it for
this world.
------if Jesus comes tomorrow (what then)
if Jesus comes tomorrow to spend some time with you
would you answer all His questions or lie to hide the
truth
would you welcome Him with open arms or even let Him in

if Jesus comes tomorrow, what then
if Jesus calls your number could you leave today
are you ready to lay down your worldly goods and walk
away
would it take a month of sundays just to tell Him of
your sin
if Jesus comes tomorrow, what then
if the sky turns black as midnight in the middle of the
day
and somehow you knew that Jesus would soon be on His
way
would you have to beg forgiveness or could you reach
out and take His hand
if Jesus comes tomorrow, what then
------are you ready? what would you "hurry up" to do and
what would you leave undone? i think maybe we all need
to get leaving on our minds. leaving behind "every
weight, and the sin which so easily ensnares us." heb
12:1 leaving behind "the lust of the flesh, the lust
of the eyes, and the pride of life." 1 john 2:16
leaving behind procrastination which would quickly lead
one to gehenna. (you know; the place that has enlarged
itself.)
while what you leave behind is important, so is what
you pack for your trip to eternity. pack up
forgiveness. pack up the mercy and deliverance you
serve to those in need; the witnesses you have made to
those in darkness; the hope you have brought into
another's life. and then, pack all the sacrifices you

have surrendered in this life, knowing they are safely
stored and awaiting you in the next.
i leave you with these words from the wisest man who
ever lived - king solomon. "let us hear the conclusion
of the whole matter: fear God and keep His
commandments, for this is man’s all. for God will
bring every work into judgment, including every secret
thing, whether good or evil." eccl 12:13-14 God is the
great "know-it-all" and He will be the great "tell-itall." if there's anything you would not have revealed,
take it to the cross now. get it under the blood - oh
the precious blood. maranatha!

